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Shaping the genome of plants
Fertilization of an egg cell by more than one sperm cell can produce

viable progeny in a flowering plant.
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S
exual reproduction involves an egg cell

being fertilized by a sperm cell to form a

new cell called a zygote. The egg cell

and the sperm cell both contain one complete

set of chromosomes, and thus one copy of the

genome, so the zygote contains two sets of

chromosomes and two copies of the genome.

An egg cell can also be fertilized by multiple

sperm – a process known as polyspermy – but

this usually results in a zygote that is not viable.

Animals employ a number of different mecha-

nisms to avoid eggs being fertilized by more

than one sperm (Iwao, 2012). Plants also rely on

a variety of mechanisms to avoid polyspermy

(Grossniklaus, 2017; Scott et al., 2008;

Tekleyohans et al., 2017), but the situation is

more complicated because higher plants can

undergo a unique process called double fertiliza-

tion (Dresselhaus et al., 2016).

During double fertilization a single pollen

tube carries two sperm cells to a structure called

the ovule (Figure 1). As well as harbouring the

egg cell, the ovule also contains a second female

gamete called the central cell. In a coordinated

mechanism one sperm cell fuses with the egg

cell, and the second with the central cell

(Sprunck, 2020). Once fertilized the egg cell

grows into the embryo while the central cell

develops into the endosperm, the tissue that

nourishes the embryo (like the placenta in

humans). In many species polyspermy is inhib-

ited by suppressing the arrival of a second pol-

len tube at the ovule during successful

fertilization. Occasionally, however, more than

one pollen tube reaches the ovule via a phenom-

enon known as polytubey. This process can lead

to polyspermy of the egg cell, the central cell or

both.

Although polyspermy occurs rarely in egg

cells, it happens more frequently in central cells

(Grossniklaus, 2017; Köhler et al., 2010;

Scott et al., 2008). However, if a central cell

receives more than one copy of paternal DNA,

this leads to defects in the endosperm that dis-

rupt development and ultimately lead to loss of

the seed (Grossniklaus, 2017; Köhler et al.,

2010; Scott et al., 2008). The severity of this

developmental barrier, also known as the trip-

loid block, depends on the species and often

hinders breeding between different species.

In 2017 it was reported that polyspermy of

the egg cell in flowering plants results in the

development of viable, triploid progeny that

contain three sets of chromosomes

(Nakel et al., 2017). Now, in eLife, Rita Groß-

Hardt and co-workers – including many of the

researchers involved in the 2017 work, with

Yanbo Mao as first author – report that egg cells

undergoing polyspermy can bypass this triploid

block (Mao et al., 2020).

The team (who are based at the University of

Bremen, Martin Luther University Halle-Witten-

berg, and Bielefeld University) used a clever

genetic trick to identify viable seeds that con-

tained polyspermy-derived embryos. They found

that these seeds essentially originated from a

three-parent cross involving two pollen tubes
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from genetically distinct paternal parents. Fur-

ther analysis revealed that embryos within the

seed were triploid, and contained a maternal

genome from the egg cell and a paternal

genome from each of the two sperm cells.

Mao et al. also found that the endosperm

within these polyspermy-derived seeds had a

normal number of chromosomes. This suggests

that the egg cell can undergo polyspermy inde-

pendently from the central cell. Moreover, addi-

tional control experiments strongly suggest that

selective polyspermy of just the egg cell can

bypass the triploid block. In addition, triploid

plants produced from the polyspermy-derived

seeds could also generate viable polyploid prog-

eny within a single generation.

The evidence presented by Mao et al.,

together with previous data, strongly suggests

that there is no absolute block to egg cell or

central cell polyspermy in plants (Nakel et al.,

2017; Grossniklaus, 2017; Scott et al., 2008).

The selective dual fertilization of just the egg

cell described by Mao et al. could explain the

fascinating observation that up to 70% of flower-

ing plants are polyploid (Masterson, 1994).

Indeed, polyploidy is considered to be of central

importance for the evolution and speciation of

plants (Van de Peer et al., 2017).

In future studies it will be important to deter-

mine the extent of selective egg cell polyspermy

among flowering plants, and to establish the

ecological and evolutionary relevance of this fas-

cinating process. Bio-engineering of egg cell

polyspermy may also facilitate breeding pro-

grams and help improve the production of cer-

tain crops.
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Figure 1. Fertilization in flowering plants. (A) Microscopy image of a pollen tube at the opening cleft of a

fertilized ovule in the plant species Arabidopsis thaliana (scale bar = 20 mm). (B) During plant fertilization two

sperm cells (red) are carried by a pollen tube (yellow) to the ovule, which contains the egg cell (blue) and the

central cell (grey). (C) When the pollen tube reaches the opening of the ovule (green) it fuses with one of two

accessory cells (yellow), which then starts to degenerate. (D) The pollen tube bursts open, releasing the two sperm

cells, one of which fertilizes the egg cell to form the zygote, with the other sperm cell fusing with the central cell to

form an endosperm cell.
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